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Seeking an Off-campus Student for a Committee

I am seeking an off-campus student to be part of the Alfred Community Coalition, a group that
involves AU, ASC, and the Village and meets monthly to try and maintain a healthy and safe
environment for residents of Alfred.

Please check out the Web site and if you're interested in being part of this group, contact me. Thank
you.

Kathy Woughter, woughter@alfred.edu, x2132. 

Link: Alfred Community Coalition 

Submitted by: Kathy Woughter
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Online Web Request Form

In order to insure that requests for new web pages or changes to existing pages are directed to the
appropriate individuals and handled in a timely manner, please use our online request form.

This is the only request format that will be accepted. If you have questions regarding the form or its
use please contact Webmaster, Judy Linza, at x2727 or e-mail webmaster@alfred.edu. 

Link: Online Web Request Form 

Submitted by: Judy Linza
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Family Movie: 'The Princess and the Frog' (2009)
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Saturday, May 21 at 10:30 a.m.
Nancy Howe Auditorium
David A. Howe Public Library
155 N. Main St., Wellsville
585.593.3410

Set in the 1920's in New Orleans, young Tiana knows that hard work is the way to happiness - until
she meets an enchanted frog prince. This 2009 Disney animated film has unique musical numbers and
an irreverent humor. Rated G.

This library-sponsored movie is free and open to the general public.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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A Finger Lakes success story of lakes, land, people and wildlife will unfold before your eyes in "Back
From the Brink: The Story of Hemlock and Canadice Lakes," the inaugural program of the Finger Lakes
Museum.

The programs will take attendees on a journey spanning 150 years as experts trace the history of
Canadice and Hemlock lakes, the rescue of the Bald Eagle and the permanent protection of the lakes
for all to enjoy.

The series includes three programs, which will be presented June 4, 16 and 23 at the Rochester
Museum & Science Center; on July 2, 14 and 28 at Keuka College; and Aug. 6 and 18 and Sept. 1 at
the Finger Lakes Wine Center in Ithaca. The series is open to the public and pre-registration is
requested at www.fingerlakesmuseum.org or call 315.595.2200. Admission is free.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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A Finger Lakes Success Story

A Finger Lakes success story of lakes, land, people and wildlife will unfold before your eyes in "Back
From the Brink: The Story of Hemlock and Canadice Lakes," the inaugural program of the Finger Lakes
Museum.

The programs will take attendees on a journey spanning 150 years as experts trace the history of
Canadice and Hemlock lakes, the rescue of the Bald Eagle and the permanent protection of the lakes
for all to enjoy.

The series includes three programs, which will be presented June 4, 16 and 23 at the Rochester
Museum & Science Center; on July 2, 14 and 28 at Keuka College; and Aug. 6 and 18 and Sept. 1 at
the Finger Lakes Wine Center in Ithaca. The series is open to the public and pre-registration is
requested at www.fingerlakesmuseum.org or call 315.595.2200. Admission is free.

The series will kick off with Part I, From the Brink of Extinction: The Bald Eagles of Hemlock and
Canadice, at 2 p.m. Saturday, June 4, in the Eisenhart Auditorium at the Rochester Museum & Science
Center, 657 East Ave., Rochester, NY 14607.

Submitted by: Deborah Clark
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